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ГГТ=Г A TTT А ТУТ [ESTABLthread, and, by long practice, the 

beads are placed on strin 
inconceivable swiftness, 
children keep an exact count, too, 
so that the manufacturer knows 
just how many beads he is sending 
out. The threads are then tied 
into bundles.

SZHZ-EHD 1852.]THE MOTE APPEAL. ported them.
On the further side a man was 

standing on the floor beneath, lash
ing . the clapper to the top of the 
Ш A patch of light glistened on 
his oiled black hair, and illumined 
a piece of the brilliant red of his 
cheek. As Holt ascended the short) 
ladder from the floor to the plat
form, the man looked up, then bent 
his head again over his work. 
Holt recognized him for the little, 
neat, snug man who served in the

'. L S
Ш with

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,the Carriage And Sleigh WorksisResidence in the 
commonly supposed to engender » 
virtuous and peaceable habit of 
mind ; the simplicity and monotroy 
of its condition to offer no occasion 
to the passion ; and airy solitude to 
clarify the soul Thus it is that a 
young business man up to his neck 
inawnirl of afi*irs,p re maturely bald 
with feverish activity continues to 
preserve a green corner in his mem
ory, watering it with the illusive 
hope of an old age tranquility re
tired in the country. And it is 
true, that far from cities the con
cerns of human life are so intimate 
with the alow inevitable revolution 
of the seasons, so dependent on the 
variable elements,that the country
man becomes as much at one with 
nature as the beasts of the field . he 

і, and a partaker of their 
untninaing serenity. Such is the 
most excellent and respectable con
ation ; tone, so far as it goes, but 

Whole truth. For though 
the greater part of Bhigland is but 
a tilled garden, -sorti) islands 
wilderness still remain where, to 
speak in a figure, the lusty god 
Pan takes refuge from Demeter’s 
orderly domains, and where the 
solitary is still bewitched by hie 
irresistible flu tines,

_ . , ... went on with contained,
There is one such remnant, lying fury -You know well enough. I 

m a southern county, whose healthy geen ycm an(j у0ЦГ goings-on down
t HP rouSj| yonder, ah ! more than once or 

vhth roeieht forest, nse broad and Oo are you ! And what yer
hieh above the green and watered doîng| mtesin’ tiout? What d’yer 
valleys ; so that you may walk for mea* b the ÿrlr 
hours and peroeve no sign of саго, Holt rega&ed the fermenting 
save the ішу church spire on the shopman with awkward interest.
îy‘hie*0r « ?rf n He remembered having seen Char-game-keeper. Here Thomas Helt, це jjangi„g about the neighborhood 
graduate of his University and of the 6mDI| but the sight of him 
doable blue, sometime journalist, had aroused no other minority than 
now transferred, at a blow, into an jdje speculation as to the sur- 
land agent, bailiff, gamekeeper and name 0f his fellow-ringer ; from his 
architect had been laboring all the appearance he had thought it 
winter. During the proceeding should be Gritten, or Pooley, or, 
eummro he had starved and tramp- ^haps, Chilcot. 
ed in London ; now and then gam- -It l might suggest, Mr. Chilcot,” 
mg a little precarious bread by said Holt, suavely, “I should recom- 
hrôk journalism—often four-and- mend yQU to mind your own busi- 
twenty hours without a meal— nesa>>
grinding Jus heart on the stones. «jj,y name'e Moore,’Iretortod the

, T88 8 8°°d day for Holt when a injured Charlie, heaving himself up
XV It*1]*6 pUrCha^i“ ЛІЦ*8*6 M on the platform so that he stood on 
hitiierto enmeshed in Chancey.had y,e next cross-beam with a narrow 
been neglected tor generations ; and 1Шшо hig unconscioU8 rival 
employed him to supermtend its |nd himeelf. Helt looked at the 
renovation. ’ййййМІг
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CHAT ЗМГ.
Before you go fishing call at the -)-(■ The subscriber having leased the aboveNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE■ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

THAT ACHING HEAD. AND EXAMINE OUR
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.FISHING TACKLEWhat Camaes It aid now Overcome.

■? v ■ How often the remark, “ Oh, my head 
aches," and there are so many varieties of 
aches and pains the head is subject to all 
along the line from the dull and heavy 
and oppressed feeling over the eyes to 
the persistent, racking and torturing 
misery of Sick Headache. The cause is 
in most cases the same, the overflow of 
poisonous uric acid is not extracted from 
the blood by the Kidneys, and accumu
lating in the blood, causes high and irre
gular pulse, headaches, mental depres
sion and nausea. Chase's K. & L. Pills 
tone and restore the Kidneys, excrete 
poisonous matter from the blood, sending 
it on its way pure and health-giving, 
ing Headache, and removing all th 
tending symptoms from its wake. Mrs. 
G. Bird, Harriston, Ont., while attending 
the 1894 Fall Exhibition at Toronto, was 
taken very ill with Sick Headache and 
dizziness. She was subject to these at
tacks for years, compelling her to take to 
her bed. In this case by using Chase's 
Pills relief was immediately obtained, 
and the usual days of misery and pros
tration avoided,- Thousands or such cases 
can Jbc referred to where Chase’s Pills 
have cured Sick Headache and its atten
dant symptoms. 2; cents a box, of all 
dealers, or by addressing Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St,, Toronto.

I

which consista of IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in sto^ti 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

vil
RODS, FINE WATRRPROOF BRAIDED SILK 

LINES, 'REELS. FLIES, FLY LOOKS 
AND FISH BASKETS

“Good evening, Charlie,” said 
Holt, with his usual engaging air 
of easy cordiality. He did not 
notice than the other made no reply, 
and seeing that all the clappers 
were tied, Hole went on to suggest 
that the two of them should get to 
work until the rest of tho ringers 
arrived,

Charlie raised his head at the 
words ; his face was darkly flushed, 
two points of light glittered in his 
wide eves, ana his wet forehead

Ш OF ALL KINDS
Щ These goods were all received this yea 

of the very best quality We offer thei 
low prices

r and are 
m at very I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in tills country. They consist of the following :NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. JAS. G. MILLER.
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops;
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE 06’ HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand, ,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

WANTED. Established 1866., cur- 
e at-; SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

■
for two or three months, fora personal canvas on в 
semi-political issue From 900 to $150.00 pee mouth 
according to the volume and value of reports 
Address, for fall information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont*

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAILOR^ІЙ glistened. The man was plainly 

charged with uncontrollable emo-
notthe

л
Drawer 29.

of tion. -------A.1S 3D—"Work ! You done the worst 
day,s work you ever done in your 
life,” said he.

“What’s that?” , returned the 
astonished Holt.

“You know what it is,” Charlie 
sullen

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

MHERST,
N. S.

4
This firmcarries one of the finest selections of Cloths including вії the different makes suitable for 

fine trac-e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the aamplee will convince you that 
the prices are right. *ШШ I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, asAT.F.Tz LEISHMAN
Мф, been appointed agent for

Щ

Ш THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANI Can Sell CheaperROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NERVINE TONICNORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bneineea to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

THE BOUQUET.
and on as good terms as any other person in the County.Sweeping redactions in MUlnery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsnmmer and fall 

importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
ray patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and head 

All the

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSWANTED HELP
■
Шлт >A/A

--------AND-------
Stomaeh^Liver Cure

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
oar show cards tacked up on tress, fences and 
bridges throughout town end country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $66 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any_ bank 
when started For particulars,
MsdicalElsctb-.c Co, P O Box

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

wear a specialty.
ve are stylish and fashionable, being 

the latest Importations from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

write Th Worlt 
221, London, Ont., The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestio l dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strangthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
e .ergizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MT FACTORY,JOSIE NOONAN.
Chatham.

CEO. W. CUTTER, St John Street, Chatham, N. B.a WOOD-GOODS!UCNKRAL ПМОТОЖСХАОІЯІ РОЖ ,

Carriages made to order.FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Repairing and PaintingВ is
DHk

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Qne. 
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAUB

FOR SALEcoarse, weak guileless face, dis- 
A month- of magnificent exercise figured and a-quiver with passion, 

with broad-axe and spade made and a pang of pity took him. But 
Holt- himself once more, rod hie the thing is absurd, he thought, and 
worst dreams were of finding him- if Mr. Chilcot had only learnt to. 
self back in London, like a squirrel talk, he Mid to himself, what an 
starving in a eage. After long, eloquent appeal he would make in 
strenuous days in the open air fol- this highly-wrought condition, 
lowed laborious evenings among "It is my business” continued 
hooks and diagrams, for the new Charlie and stopped to struggle 
' hand had to learn his several trades after words. “God send it ain’t too 
as ha went along, and it was late" he burst out with a lament
ai* until the larches begin to able note in his voice ; and flinging 
brighten and the cuckoo’s minor oot his hand, whether of design or 
thirds to echo, that the neck of the not, he struck Holt upon the 
job was broken and Holt began to breast Holt caught his wrist like 
find a little leisure. By this time a vice, 
he was in fighting condition ; the “Easy, man easy," he said.
-day's work dhd no more than ease But toe fatuous Charlie had got 
his muscles, and the pulse of beyond control and cast himself 
the vigorous spring began to throb blindly upon Holt whose blood was 
in hie blood. By this time, too, he already kindling at the touch, 
had fallen naturally into friendly The twor men closed ; and in Holt 
rdatitos vrith every one in the tiny who had ridden himself with a 
village’where he lodged. slack rein for months, the fighting

Ac __ • fever rose in an instant : he putUntLlnL П.ЗЇ evenings forth hia strength upon his puny
У antagonist, and in less thro' І

^ heTetlv^^ mi™U Ш him Мріє» across the 
wf’ i&SSL d3- he Г beam under his knee, Charlie’s 

or muscles relaxed suddenly, and his
“? -l”tly head fell back. A horrible terror 

went through Holt like a knife.
SbuT ; d th® “Good Lord L. I’ve killed the

Mt like a dror, (towered with [Co«W met.]
light gray eyes, fair hair and an
impressive nose and chin. She was Sow Beads are Hade

Chinese are"-the oldest bead- 
S.ÏÆ.kbf Alita Tb.y h.™

T o!‘ 8^teh ef When the industry was not ancient.
Jb ^ °i^e And the Chinese to-day do the 

’ і work just as their forerathers did,TS f bai!dlngS-,.beS,lde rod the styles are exactly the same 
b ^ter the Chinese, no people are

ge 80 ««pert as the Venetians. At
rohto ■ the nwnUf L min Preaent there are more than one
.ДО, the scent Of the Шас that thousand workmen in the Island of

4tk kt!J!:.Hurenoalone who are engaged in
The few manufac

turers in other parts of the world 
have all learned the secret of the 
craft in Venice.

For bead-making there must be

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

b; - CHATHAM, Ж. 1

ALEX. ROBINSON.ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
m ■ BURGEON DENTISTS.

Miramichi Advance,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthe tics.
Artificial Teeth set in Qohb Rubber 4 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown' and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bensoh Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Кетнвое* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

Celluloidif?
All work 1

I
CHATHAM. N. B.er J; O'

ÜO

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.DR. R. D. WILSON, «$• Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Egrs, 
Weakness of Extremities and- 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Physician And Surgeon.
OFWCK AMD RESIDENCE,

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.ADAMS HOUSE, CHATHAM, N В Shanty, Gamp and Boat Stove.•6.I:, D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
care stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
vel 1 known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a voose-shootor's camp at Taboaintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
■melt-flshermen’e shanties it is jnet the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

;ng the fire and ч damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted Into an 

for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 
bhanty-stove

wШ ШЖ

will he looked

MACKENZIE’S JOB PRINTINGw
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEQUININE WINE

AND IRON,
ALWAYS ON HAND:—XSSI BUST ТОКІО Л N-XD Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

for ferei

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NO'TES,

BLOOD MAKER oblong hole 
gether, the new
requirement that to more than local, sod the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, end it 
will le well for those who intend to fish 
during th* coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stive on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as валу as possible.

NERVOUS DISEASES.seems to meet a
50ct BOTTLES

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual.. Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found bjr analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to tho cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— ' 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE96

sequel is merely obvious, rod Holt, 
at least, the unreflective, was abso
lutely happy.

Hblt stopped at the mill one a rope-walk. connected with the 
on his way to a bell ring- glass factory. A rope-walk is a

about 150 
so situated that the

FALL OPENING accident oo.
THREE MACHINE PR 8SESOF The only British Co. in Cinsdt issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranoe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in ТЯЙ

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE,

DRESS GOODS,
eolflagand

evening on
practice at church. By this time Harrow, straight gallery, 
the pair -had waded deep into feet long, and so situate 
stolen rod sweet waters and middle is not far from the furnaces 
the mifier, who was much under in which the glass is melted. The 
hw motherless daughter’s little first process is the making of the 
fiat, h*4 tacitly acquiesced in ordinary tabes, like those used in 
th. situation. To-night they almost every drug store. Two 
stood conversing at the door awhile, brawny workmen seize a huge 
when the swain, glancing at his wedge of the “metal,” as the molten 
watch discovered the time more glass is rotted, between their blow- 
•dTTOced than hehau thought, and pipes, and after it has been blown 
hurried sway, promising to return hollow they gradually stretch it 
later. -A mile of road winding be- out into a long, swinging rope, 
twmm tÿl hedges, toy between the When it has been reducJto the 
null and the church, rod as Holt proper size for the beads about to 
tremped swifWy along, wbuthng be made, it is laid away to cool, 
aberotly the roseate skv seemed to after which a workman

indulgently, the along, and, in a wonderful deft 
great wees to regard him with manner, chips it into fragments of 
friendly looks, brimming meadows uniform size. Often for small 
to brood over his secret, and the beads these are not much larger 
tads to whittle gay vibrations upon thsn a grain of wheat, but so care- 
n,-whde the thought exchanged fully is the work executed that 
hngered about him like a perfume, little cylinders are rarely cracked 
For passion was slight, and he be- or spoiled.
held the universe through a shim- fàe pieces are now picked up by 
mering шив, like the hot sir above boys and placed in a tub with sand 
a are in the open. and ashes, and stirred up carefully.

When Holt reached the latch- In this way the holes in the embryo 
gate, he psreieved that the church beads are stuffed full, thus prevent- 
clock still wanted nearly a quarter i°g the danger of the sides flatten- 
of an hour of the time appointed, ihgtogether when heat is applied, 
his watch having played him false. They are next palced in a skillet 
With a passing regret for the west- —just such a one as the housewife 
ed minutes he might have spent at uses in frying eggs—and stirred 
the mill, it occurred to Holt that over a very hot fire until the ragged 
he might as well secure the clap- edges where the pieces were broken 
hers of the bells and the dock from the tube are rounded, giving 
hammmers before the ethers ar- the bead a gobular form. As soon 
rived—for the novices among the they are cool the ashes rod sand 

Щ ringers praetiesed in discreet silence roe shaken out of them in a sieve, 
and finding the tower deor unlock- *”d then they are separated accor- 

, * ed, he climbed the winding stair- ding to size by other sieves They
way and the succession of ladders ме taken next to a long table, 
to the belfry. The brown gloom, around which a whole flock of boys 

■"■jked with the ruddy light that rod girls are sitting. If the glass 
le between the decayed louvres, is colored, as it often is, the piles of 
“7 “vetied half the circumfer- beads on the table suggests a rain- 
* great wheel and the bow, with every hue,dram jet black,

* a belle, stand- through red, green, yellow
Мя.open plat- hfetjko ____ ___ Г,І1ҐІ1 ______
era that sup- Each child has -a needle and аго**, глушіте is*

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Accident loan 
life and your 
LONDON. iBAWFORMTILLB, TrfD.. A tig. 20. 

South American Medicine Co. :
’88. ItrneccA Wilkinson. cl Brownevalley, Ind., 

eaya : " I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion 
health was gone. I had been doctetfng «^in
stantly, with no relief. I bought oqeMiottle of 
South American Nervine, which done 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would advlf" rvcrv weakly per
son to use this valuable \
fevk bottles of it hns r 
consider it the grande*

To the Great 
Dbab Gents.-—I desire to say to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Svomach and nerves. I tried eve 
medicine I could bear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using- 
several bottles of It I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general ncrvoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdeb, Ex-Trcae. Montgomery Co.

Mantle Cloths
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

5ГУ У

FISH ! me more A
the в tom-

Ladies and Gents’ Underwear. Never i»y yon can’t get free! ft ah In town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
„ . , Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a- ilicted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ DaJce. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure It la
£гатЖ?^^^^

State of Indiana, l _ John T. Mibtt.
Montgomery County, f ®* ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Снах W. Wsiqht, Notary Publiai

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.
Telephone cider, will be attended to promptly.

W. S. LOUCHE CO,LTD MEDAL AND DIPLOMAJan.5,1895.

comes FARM FOR SALE.SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION. —AT 07BEE—

R. A. MURDOCH. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
with some ton acre* cleared in front. There is also 
a rood fishing privilege in front.
..їїжїї ‘to їй

lots INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tqnio

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic

А.ВШТТО..АІ№.в=шtt*.™, 
JJfrTjne. I had been in bed lor fir. months from У*: I ca,na<>’ «P™— how much I owe to the 
the elleetnol an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Herrlne Tonic. My eystem was completely shot.

• .“d * general chattered teied, appetite gone, wan coughing and eulttlnngaapaaases gsawwBSaSS
eau not recommend It too highly.” lungs Iharneeereeen •• “ ’ lomach *°d

22P£?,WltJ ^ American Nervine as a cure for Xfora^taZ^heohh Tt^TfaSÎÏÏ 
enreludi gestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to eure Chorea or St *2

feVpW.»

AT ST JOHN IN 1883Lime For Sale
MART CHALMERS.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Ш IZ. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,REDUCTION WHICH I CAN FUBNI8H AT HAIRDRESSER, ETC., TYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
---------ALSO--------- >REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND J>ABL0H STOWS

HAS REMOVEDIN THE PRICE OF
PHÔTOGRAPHS.

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:SHAVING PARLORFOR ONE MONTH WE WILL MAKE BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N ВBenson Building
AT LOW PRICE8' mmCABINET PHOTOS Water Street,

He will also keep a ArsVclasa stock of

Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.PUMPS, PUMPS, Ш
sen low for cash

$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES,
і

FINAL NOTICE ! ...Wjfcj?,'

A.O. McLean Chatham.$1 PER DOZEN. m-mmLarge 16 ounce Bottle, ФІ.оа
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
„CHATHAM, N. B.

л
SCHOOL TAX.m

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS, bF Т™‘Г* to. Execntlone

promptly pau^

WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.d. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

rodі
ulffiSudl *** WOft “* Forputte-

Smelt timok, oo h-nd end tgrnnl.br
GEO. BUBCmL A SONS

. JgiW. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Sbedlee. N. A SAW. Dee, find, 19M: July 5 MSS,
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